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Background

- Digital Commons started in 2014
- Strong partnership with Graduate Medical Education (GME)
- SelectedWorks launched in 2015, with a focus on GME faculty at the beginning
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**Physician Faculty**

Learning to be a family physician requires two key ingredients, a motivated learner and a motivated teacher. Our faculty, with diverse backgrounds in Family Medicine, are excellent role models and teachers for you during your training. Supporting this work, the campus and department leaders all have a background in and deep understanding of Family Medicine.

**Dennis J. Baumgardner, MD**

- Family Physician, Aurora St. Luke’s Family Practice Center
- Clinical Adjunct Professor of Family Medicine and Community Health, UWSMPH at Aurora Health Care
- Institutional Official, Research Subject Protection Program, Aurora Health Care
- Medical Director, Research, Aurora UW Medical Group and Associate Director, Center for Urban Population Health
Individual Profiles

Selected Works of Dennis J. Baumgardner, MD

Medical Director, Research, Aurora UW Medical Group and Associate Director, Center for Urban Population Health, Clinical Adjunct Professor of Family Medicine and Community Health, UWSMPH

Interests include Research, Obstetrics, and Infectious Disease. Dr. Baumgardner completed his medical training at the University of Illinois and the Rockford (IL) Family Practice Residency Program. He joined the Aurora St. Luke's faculty in 1988. Dr. Baumgardner has received the Teacher of the Year Award from St. Luke’s residents six times. He received the Wisconsin Academy of Family Practice 1993 Educator of the Year Award, the Pickles Research Award from the Wisconsin Research Network in 2001, the UW Statewide Department of Family Medicine Faculty Excellence Award for Leadership in 2004, the Governor's Certificate of Commendation Award.

Articles (32)

- Defining Patient-Oriented Research for the Average Person (and Potential Research Partner) (Dennis J Baumgardner) Journal of Patient-Centered Research and Reviews (2019)
  
  In this introduction to the first issue of 2019, the editor-in-chief of Journal of Patient-Centered Research and Reviews offers additional context to the findings of Kaur and Puiya (p. 7), who methodically formalized an operational ...  

  
  Four Blastomyces antigens ERC-2 (B. gilchristii, dog, Wisconsin), B5929 (human, Minnesota), 597 (human, Wisconsin), and T-27 (polar bear, Tennessee) were tested against 31 serum specimens from dogs with blastomycosis and 19 from healthy dogs. All ...  

  
  In his issue introduction, the editor-in-chief of the Journal of Patient-Centered Research and Reviews comments on the theme of patient self-management of chronic diseases and the related articles published therein. Illnesses such as cardiovascular disease, ...
What about Resident/Fellow Scholarship?

• Library anticipated this need
  • Rotating Residents and Fellows change annually
  • Needs to display on external-facing websites for potential applicants
  • Hacked SW to showcase Resident and Fellow scholarship without individual profiles

• Has since expanded to some faculty group profiles
  • Programs where faculty publish less (for example, Radiology)
Group Profiles

Welcome to FAMILY MEDICINE RESIDENCY PROGRAM

WELCOME TO WISCONSIN
Aurora Family Medicine Residency Program
Group Profiles

Selected Works of Aurora Family Medicine Residents

Family Medicine Residents

The Aurora Family Medicine Residency Program has a long history of providing excellent educational experiences and training for family physicians. Our 281 graduates are practicing throughout the country, ranging from a rural Alaskan Island to major metropolitan areas. With special strengths in population health, community medicine, sports medicine, in-patient services, integrative medicine and research, the program provides an excellent opportunity for residents to be well-trained in all areas.

Conference Presentations (25)

Presentation
Minimizing burnout through three resident protected time approaches: administrative, personal ...
Medical Education (2019)
Thomas Harrington, Joseph Vogelgesang, Vy Dinh, Abdulrehman

Presentation
Challenges and opportunities of refugee healthcare in Milwaukee
Aurora UW Family Medicine Faculty (2018)
Corina Rusu, Natalio Sorensen, Kyna Shnayderman and Fabiana Kotovcz
CONTEXT: Currently, Wisconsin is home to over 14,000 refugees, with more than half residing in Milwaukee. Refugees often resettle with ...

Presentation
Hotspotting medically complex at-risk patients in an urban primary care ...
Aurora UW Family Medicine Faculty (2018)

Presentation
Demographic and health related characteristics of refugees patients in Milwaukee ...
Aurora UW Family Medicine Faculty (2018)
Setting up Group Profiles

### Account Settings

#### Personal Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prefix</th>
<th>First name</th>
<th>M.I.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Aurora Cardiology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Last name</th>
<th>Suffix</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fellows</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Email

- This email address will be used for logging into SelectedWorks.
- **Current Email**: aurora.cardio.fellows@aurora.org
- **New Email**

#### Password

- Change your password.
- **Current Password**
- **New Password**
## Setting up Group Profiles

### Author Information

Manage the names and email addresses that you have used to publish works. The information will allow SelectedWorks to collect works to your profile.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prefix</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>M.I.</th>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>Suffix</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Email</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Start typing to find your Institution

- **Aurora Cardiology Fellows**, Aurora Health Care
  - aurora.cardio.fellows@aurora.org
- **Ali Shafiq**, Aurora Health Care
  - ali.shafiq@aurora.org
- **Abdulwahab Hritani**, Aurora Health Care
  - abdulwahab.hritani@aurora.org
- **Mohsin Khan**, Aurora Health Care
  - mohsin.khan@aurora.org
- **Keith Smart**
  - keith.smart@aurora.org
- **Daniel Johnsrud**
  - daniel.johnsrud@aurora.org
- **Marc Atzenhoefer**
  - marc.atzenhoefer@aurora.org
- **David Houff**
  - david.houff@aurora.org
- **Mahmoud Ali**
  - mahmoud.ali@aurora.org
- **Tarek Ajam**, Aurora Health Care
  - tarek.ajam@aurora.org
- **Thomas Wilson**
  - thomas.wilson@aurora.org

- **Preferred**

  - [Set as Preferred](#)
  - [Remove](#)
This repository supports Aurora Health Care's mission to help people live well, by collecting, sharing, and preserving the scholarly research and output of affiliated team members. It will also serve as an archive to shed light on our past, chronicle our present, and sketch the future of Aurora Health Care.

Aurora Health Care Digital Repository is a service of the Aurora

- Author Profiles
  - Resident, Fellow, and Faculty Scholarship
- Scholarly Publications
- Journal of Patient-Centered Research and Review
- Aurora History
Lessons Learned

- Maximum number of aliases
  - More than 40-45 names in Author Information field breaks Import Works feature
- Email addresses must be in same case across DC and SW
  - We must remember to make all email addresses all lowercase in author information in repository and in Author Information field in group profile for Import Works feature to work
- Keeping them up to date using Follow Notifications isn’t complete
  - Still do quarterly checks for every individual and group profile
- Must get newest roster of program residents and fellows
  - Update alias lists each summer
Contact Information

• Aurora Health Care Digital Repository
  • https://digitalrepository.aurorahealthcare.org/

• Jennifer Deal
  • Librarian and IR Manager
  • jennifer.deal@aurora.org